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Chapter 13

Israel
S. Friedman & Co.

1 Relevant Legislation
1.1

What is the relevant legislation and in outline what does
each piece of legislation cover?

A number of legislative acts and regulations comprise the Public
Procurement Laws in Israel that are applicable to public entities.
Although the underlying acquisition principles are similar, the
specific arrangements set out in various legislations have unique
aspects for each purchasing entity.
The predominant legislation on government procurement is the
Mandatory Tenders Law, 5752-1992, which provides that The
State of Israel and any government corporation, religious council,
health fund and institution of higher education may not enter into
a contract for the execution of a transaction in goods, immovable
property, work or services, except pursuant to a public tender that
allows every person an equal opportunity to participate.
The Mandatory Tenders Regulations apply to all government
offices and their subordinate units, excluding the Ministry of
Defence, as well as to government corporations, statutory
corporations, the President of the State Office, the State
Comptroller’s Office, health funds and the Parliament.
Alongside these regulations, there are certain administrative
guidelines published by the Accountant General at the Ministry
of Finance.
The Mandatory Tenders Regulations (Defence Establishment
Engagements) apply to the Ministry of Defence and its
subordinate units, as well as to government-owned companies
and government subsidiaries for which the Minister of Defence is
responsible.
The Mandatory Tenders Regulations (Commitments of the
Institution of Higher Education) apply to institutions of higher
education, such as universities and colleges.
The Municipal Ordinance applies to municipalities, and provides
that a municipality shall not enter a contract for transferral of
immovable property, purchase of goods, ordering services or
performing work without a public tender. This legislation was the
basis for the Municipalities Regulations (Tenders) which apply to
municipalities and to municipal corporations.
1.2

Are there other areas of national law, such as
government transparency rules, that are relevant to public
procurement?

Many areas of legislation are relevant to the public procurement

Gil Hagay

field. For example, the right to receive information in
accordance with the Freedom of Information Act applies to the
right of third parties to receive information regarding the
acquisition process. Another example is the obligation, relating
to certain transactions, to demonstrate compliance with
applicable labour laws. A third example is the compliance with
the legislation related to standards.
1.3

How does the regime relate to supra-national regimes
including the GPA, EU rules and other international
agreements?

Both the Mandatory Tender Law and the Municipalities
Regulations (Tenders) provide that their provisions shall apply as
long as they do not conflict with The State of Israel’s obligations
under international conventions. Therefore, in any situation of
conflict between the provisions of such local legislation on
procurement and international treaties to which the State of Israel
is a party, the international convention shall prevail.
Israel is party to the GPA (General Procurement Agreement),
established by the World Trade Organisation (WTO), and therefore
arrangements set out in Israeli legislations cannot contradict the
provisions set out in the GPA. It is also worth noting that, in some
aspects, Israel’s regulations relating to public procurement are
narrower than the GPA arrangements, and therefore when it does
not regulate a particular issue, the regulations set out in the GPA
shall apply, other than to the Ministry of Defence, its subordinates
and related entities.
1.4

What are the basic underlying principles of the regime
(e.g. value for money, equal treatment, transparency) and
are these principles relevant to the interpretation of the
legislation?

The main goals underlying the Israeli Public Procurement Laws
are equal opportunities for engagement with the governmental
authorities and economic efficiency. Court rulings gave primacy
to the principle of equality of opportunity over other principles
such as achieving maximum economic efficiency. The principle
of equal opportunity in the Mandatory Tender Laws is expressed
often in the considerable insistence that all participants in a
tender must meet the terms of all the prerequisites prescribed for
participation in the tender, so as to avoid a situation where one of
the bidders will have a benefit that was not given to another.
Alongside these fundamental principles, the general principles of
administrative law, such as integrity, good faith, transparency and
preventing bias, apply to public procurement procedures as well.
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1.5

Are there special rules in relation to defence procurement
or any other area?

Special arrangements apply to contractual engagements by the
Ministry of Defence, and accordingly specific regulations are found in
the Mandatory Tenders Regulations (Defence Establishment
Contracts). The arrangements in relation to these contractual
engagements are characterised by various exemptions from entering
into contracts via a public tender; some of them are broader and deal
with the special needs of the Ministry of Defence. For instance, the
Ministry of Defence has a special exemption not to execute a public
tender for a transaction with a resident of a foreign country when the
transaction is made using foreign aid funds and made in a foreign
country. Even when the transaction is not made using foreign aid
funds the Ministry of Defence is not obligated to execute a tender
when there is no other supplier in Israel who is a manufacturer of the
type of goods purchased or provides the kind of service to be acquired.
Another relief is the ability to execute more flexible tenders on certain
issues, which include the possibility for negotiations with the bidders.
Alongside the engagements of the Ministry of Defence, specific
regulations apply to contracts in the area of telecommunications.
For example, tenders to select franchisees to operate cable
television broadcasting are regulated by the Communication Law.
Similarly, tenders to select franchisees for the operation of
commercial television and radio broadcasting are regulated by
different sets of laws.

2 Application of the Law to Entities and
Contracts
2.1

Which public entities are covered by the law (as
purchasers)?

Israel
apply a broad duty to execute a tender in all types of transaction in
which a public authority is involved and indeed court rulings give a
broad interpretation to the types of transactions which are obligated
to be executed by way of public tender. It should also be noted in
this context that the obligation to execute a public tender applies to
any transaction made regardless of whether it is a purchase contract
or a sale contract.
2.4

Please review the answer to question 3.3 below.
2.5

Are there aggregation and/or anti-avoidance rules?

The contracting authority should avoid artificial fragmentation of
an engagement which is intended to avoid holding a tender.
Contract value includes all payments which are included in the
transaction and in any option of the public entity under the
agreement, including taxes.
2.6

Are there special rules for concession contracts and, if so,
how are such contracts defined?

Israeli law does not establish special arrangements regarding the
obligation to tender the granting of a concession contract, and
accordingly Mandatory Tenders Laws usually apply. Specific
arrangements have been set by law for concession contracts in the
realm of telecommunications, such as to the operation of cable
television broadcasting, commercial television and radio
broadcasting.

3 Award Procedures

Tender laws apply to all of the government’s offices and their
subordinate units, government corporations, statutory corporations,
the Office of the President of the State, the State Comptroller’s
Office, health funds, the Parliament, institutions of higher education
and municipalities, as well as local and municipal corporations.

3.1

2.2

There are several types of contracting procedures which include a
competitive element, the main ones being:

Which private entities are covered by the law (as
purchasers)?

a.
The existing legislation on public procurement does not apply to
private entities, in their role as buyers. Case law prescribes that
private entities that choose to execute a tender are not obligated to
mandatory tender rules prescribed by law and applicable to public
entities. As such, private entities that choose to act by way of a
tender are not obliged to act in an equitable manner, even though
they must act in good faith.

b.
2.3

Which types of contracts are covered?

Basically, the types of engagements that are subject to public
procurement legislation are transactions in goods, immovable
property and performance of work or services. The purpose is to

WWW.ICLG.CO.UK

What types of award procedures are available? Please
specify the main stages of each procedure and whether
there is a free choice amongst them.

Public tender – the contracting authority publishes the
existence of the tender in the newspaper and on its website
and invites bidders to bid according to the tender documents,
conditions and dates specified therein. The contracting
authority should prefer contracting through public tenders
even when it is allowed by law to execute the transaction in
another way.
A public tender can be done regularly but also with a
prequalification phase, i.e. bidders’ compliance with the
prerequisites and other criteria is first examined, and only
those selected are invited to bid for the tender. It is also
possible to execute a public tender with a two-stage
examination, in which the price envelopes are submitted by
the bidders separately and opened only after determining the
quality score of the bidders. Another method is to execute a
public tender for contracting with several suppliers through a
framework agreement.

There are some organisations, particularly those active in the field of
private law, which are not funded directly by state funds although their
activities are financed mainly by public funds and they owe a duty of
loyalty towards an unspecific and a large part of the public. In certain
circumstances, court rulings have stated that such entities constitute a
normative duality, and are therefore obliged to follow the general
principles of administrative law, including public tender principles.

94

Are there financial thresholds for determining individual
contract coverage?

A closed tender – the contracting authority initiates a
competitive process with a number of suppliers from a list of
suitable suppliers. The topics of contract which may be
considered to be executed through a closed tender are
mainly: purchasing goods with special or unusual features
(for instance, medical equipment, pharmaceuticals, serums
or vaccines); insurance, advertising or public relations with
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traits and characteristics such as research and development;
and contracting with a governmental company.

A tender holder is obliged to explain its threshold requirements if
those impose more stringent conditions than the following:

A tender with negotiations – the contracting authority may
decide that the contracting procedure will be carried out by
way of negotiations in the types of procedures described
above and in certain transactions, such as: projects of special
technological complexity or which require significant
financial solidity; projects which combine construction and
land rights acquisition; and purchasing goods with special
features. This negotiative option must be denoted in the
tender documents. Negotiations shall be performed in a fair
and equitable manner with those bidders appearing in the
final bidders list. Upon completion of the negotiations, every
bidder is allowed to submit its best and final offer. It should
be noted that negotiations are prohibited in tender processes
managed by municipalities.

1.

Seniority – a requirement that the bidder must have at least
one year of experience in the relevant field. In any case, the
seniority requirement shall not exceed five years.

2.

Prior experience – a requirement that the bidder has
performed at least one previous job characterised with a
similar financial or quantitative volume as in the tender.
Alternatively, a requirement that the bidder has performed up
to three similar previous jobs, where the financial volume or
quantity of each is equal to half the scope of work in the
tender.

3.

Volume of financial turnover – a requirement that the bidder
has an annual financial turnover of double the estimated
annual financial scope of tender contract. At most, such a
requirement may encompass no more than the three years
preceding the tender.

4.

Volume of production or supply – in a contract for the
purchase of goods – a requirement for a volume of
production or supply does not exceed double the annual
volume required in the contract; such requirement will
encompass up to each of the three years preceding the
contact.

3.4

What are the rules on evaluation of tenders?

A competitive addressing for receipt of offers – in the case of
acquisition of professional services which require special
knowledge and expertise or when special trust is required, it
is possible to select the supplier after reviewing a number of
relevant offers.
A mechanised tender – the contracting authority may decide
that the tender will be held by way of a mechanised tender,
meaning that electronic proposals will be submitted to an
electronic tender inbox.

Types of contracting procedures which do not include competitive
elements will be reviewed in the answer to section 4 below.

Israel
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Please review the answer to question 3.5 below.
3.2

What are the minimum timescales?
3.5

Generally, there are no strict rules as to minimal timeframes for
submitting tender responses in governmental tenders. The
contracting authority can determine the timeframe at its discretion.
It seems though, that setting a short deadline without an objective
reason may lead to judicial intervention.
For municipal tenders, in contrast, the law explicitly prescribes that the
deadline for submitting tender responses shall not be earlier than seven
days and not later than 90 days after the announcement of the tender.
3.3

What are the rules on excluding/short-listing tenderers?

A certain set of preliminary requirements for participation in a tender
is mandatory. These preliminary requirements, naturally, exclude
certain potential bidders from making offers. The requirements are
considered an implied part of any tender, even if not explicitly stated
therein. Among these are the pre-existence of required licences and
authorisations, compliance with official Israeli standards and
certifications required under the Public Bodies (Transactions) Law,
which primarily pertain to bookkeeping aspects. In tenders for the
purchase of work or manpower-intensive services, the fulfilment of
the bidder’s obligations towards its employees is also examined.
Beyond those preliminary requirements, the pertinent authority has
the discretion of stipulating participation in the tender with
additional relevant requirements, such as regarding the experience
of bidders, their qualifications, scope of operations and compliance
with unofficial Israeli standard requirements. Additionally, the
Ministry of Defence may condition participation in its tenders by
being a pre-authorised supplier, namely – a supplier that has passed
an examination process by the Ministry and has been added to the
Ministry’s bidders list.
More generally, a tender holder must not set a threshold unless it is
aimed to warrant the character or nature of the tender. The
requirements must be relevant and proportionate.

What are the rules on awarding the contract?

The ultimate goal is to choose the proposal which provides the
maximal benefits to the holder of the tender. The criteria the
contracting authority is allowed to consider are: price; quality of the
goods, land, labour or service offered; credibility of the bidder, its
experience and expertise; recommendations on the bidder (if they
are required under the terms of the tender) and the degree of
satisfaction from the way previous contracts were executed; and
compliance with special requirements made by the holder of the
tender. It is also possible to determine the minimal quality score.
The criteria must be published in the tender documents, including any
tests for their determination and relative weight. In most competitive
procedures, the priority or even exclusivity is given to the price
criterion. On the other hand, there are competitive processes in which
the permissibility of examining the price criterion had been limited.
Such is the process of contracting with architects, engineers,
designers, etc., in which the contracting authority is not allowed to
take into account the price criterion in contracts whose financial scope
is up to 300,000 Euros. In contracts above that sum, the price criterion
must weigh no more than 20%.
3.6

What are the rules on debriefing unsuccessful bidders?

Each participant in a public tender is given notice of the final
decision of the tender committee. The term for giving such notice
is not determined by law. Governmental bodies can make an
exception and choose a bidder whose bid does not provide the
maximum benefits in accordance with the criteria in the tender.
However, this sort of decision can only be made given special
reasons that will be recorded, and only after the bidder whose
proposal provides the maximum benefit was given the opportunity
to plea before the Tender Committee.
In tenders of municipalities, any interested person is entitled to be
present at the opening of the proposals box.
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3.7

What methods are available for joint procurements?

Israel

Municipalities may decide to execute a joint public tender. If so
decided, a joint tender committee is established and its decision
replaces that of the municipalities.
In addition, a municipality may enter into a contract with a winner
of a central tender that was published by a governmental body or by
a public organisation or institution.
For governmental bodies, the Accountant General of the Ministry
of Finance holds central tenders on various topics. If such a
tender has been made, governmental bodies may engage the
supplier who won the central tender, and are not allowed to hold
an alternative tender or make a contract in any other way
regarding that central tender’s topic.

Israel
4.2

How does the law apply to “in-house” arrangements,
including contracts awarded within a single entity, within
groups and between public bodies?

Inter-ministerial activities, such as transactions or operations
performed between various government bodies or between their
different units, are usually not classified as “transactions” and are
therefore often not subject to the regime of the Mandatory Tender
Law.
Similarly, transactions between governmental bodies and
governmental companies, subsidiaries of these companies and
statutory corporations are subject to exemptions which enable them
to avoid a competitive process.

5 Remedies
3.8

What are the rules on alternative/variant bids?
5.1

As long as the tender conditions permit or require the submission of
alternative offers, such offers are legally allowed. Still, bidders
should be extra cautious to ensure that the proposal will not create
ambiguity or uncertainty, as it will most likely be disqualified.
Conversely, when the terms of the tender do not explicitly include
a provision allowing alternative bidding, it is reasonable to assume
that the submission of an alternative proposal will lead to its
disqualification, since such a proposal might give an unjust
advantage to the bidder. The rationale behind such disqualification
is the lack of equality towards other bidders who did not know
about the possibility of submitting alternative proposals.

4 Exclusions and Exemptions (including inhouse arrangements)
4.1

Decisions of the administrative authorities in a procurement
procedure are subject to judicial review by the courts, which
examine them in accordance with substantive law and
administrative law (natural justice, reasonableness, fairness,
transparency, etc.). Government procurement matters are within
the jurisdiction of the District Court, in its capacity as an
administrative court. The administrative court will normally not
exchange the discretion of the administrative authority with its own.
The decisions of the administrative authority will be respected,
unless clear grounds for intervention are found. Possible
intervention includes, inter alia: the cancellation of the
procurement procedure; changing or cancelling the award of a
contract; and a monetary claim which is based on a defect in a
tender or in the decision of the contracting authority.

What are the principal exclusions/exemptions?

There are various exemptions set by the Mandatory Tender
Regulations, which allow governmental bodies to contract without
executing a competitive process. The main exemptions include
contracting: which has a low financial volume; which is urgently
required to prevent actual damage; when holding a tender may
cause material damage to national interests; which is a continuation
of a previous contracting or its expansion; which involves the
purchase of unique services or goods concerning culture, art,
entertainment or lifestyle; which involves the purchase of drugs,
serums or vaccines which are unique; which involves the purchase
of animals with special characteristics for purposes such as
research; which involves a transaction related to banking services;
which involves a contract with a local authority for services within
the authority’s roles; and contracting which involves the purchase
of operational equipment for the Israel police.
Additional exemptions are: when there is only one possible
supplier; when the contract is for operating a non-profit for
educational, cultural or similar purposes; when the contract
relates to a project involving a benefactor; and when the
transaction is with a foreign resident or if the transaction is
executed in a foreign country for the purchase of goods which are
not available in Israel.
Contracting by the Ministry of Defence and its subsidiaries has some
additional exemptions which characterise their special operations.
Some were reviewed in the answer to question 1.5 above.

96

Does the legislation provide for remedies and if so what is
the general outline of this?
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5.2

Can remedies be sought in other types of proceedings or
applications outside the legislation?

No, remedies cannot be sought in other types of proceedings or
applications outside this legislation.
5.3

Before which body or bodies can remedies be sought?

Case law requires those who wish to plead against a decision of an
administrative entity in a tender, to protest before the administrative
entity prior to approaching the court for remedies. The contracting
authority can revise or cancel its decision following such protest.
Failure to submit a protest to the contracting authority could lead to
the rejection of the petition to the court.
5.4

What are the limitation periods for applying for remedies?

A petition for revising or cancelling a decision in a public
procurement procedure must be submitted to the administrative
court within 45 days of the date of notification of the decision in the
procedure. In most cases, the court will not accept a petition filed
after the 45-day term, unless the petitioner requested and was given
an extension of time. Moreover, according to the law, the court has
the discretion to reject a petition on the basis of delayed filing even
if it were submitted within the abovementioned deadline. The
examination of delay gives the court a broad judicial discretion and
takes into account the conduct of the petitioner and its agility to
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A monetary claim is not subject to the tender statutory limitations
determined by administrative law, but rather to the general statute
of limitations for monetary claims, which is seven years from the
date of occurrence of the cause. However, various court rulings
conditioned the filing of a monetary claim for compensatory
damages with a prior petition for enforcement. The outcome is
that if a plaintiff has not filed a petition for cancelling the
decision in the tender, it will not be able to receive compensatory
damages.
5.5

What remedies are available after contract signature?

The court may grant relief in the administrative sphere even after
the signing of the agreement, including ordering the cancellation of
the agreement. These reliefs are subject to the general
administrative law and the court has broad discretion in which it
takes into account the nature and type of defect in the process of
engagement, the rule of law, the conduct of the petitioner, etc. In
appropriate cases, the court may order the conversion of the
administrative petition into a monetary claim.
5.7

6 Changes During a Procedure and After a
Procedure
6.1

What measures can be taken to shorten limitation
periods?

Please review the answer to question 5.4 above.
5.6

can make various decisions in response to a protest, including
correcting its initial decision. Nevertheless, it is not customary that
the contracting authority will perform such power while a petition
before the court is pending.

What is the likely timescale if an application for remedies
is made?

Deliberation in administrative petitions is usually done in a
relatively urgent manner, and often the court rules in the entire case
after the initial hearing for temporary injunction. Administrative
petition hearings are conducted under special procedures, in which
the court usually does not hear evidence, but rather bases its
decision on the documents submitted by the parties. If the petition
has been submitted without an application for a temporary
injunction, it is likely that the discussion will take several months.
On the other hand, monetary claims are made under regular civil
procedures and therefore may take several years.

Does the legislation govern changes to contract
specifications, changes to the timetable, changes to
contract conditions (including extensions) pre-contract
award? If not, what are the underlying principles
governing these issues?

Israel

approach the court, and the change of conditions, as well as the
nature of violation of the law.

Israel

One can distinguish between two scenarios related to a change in
tender conditions before declaring the winner. As long as the
deadline to bid has not expired, a reasoned decision of the
contracting authority may amend its terms and announce the
change. Once tender bids have been submitted, changing tender
conditions are prohibited on the basis that it will harm the
tender’s integrity and breach the equality. Conversely, a minor
change in the tender conditions might be made, such that it will
not infringe the equality between bidders and will not affect the
tender results.
6.2

To what extent are changes permitted to final tenders
(pre- and post-contract award)?

On the possibility of changing tender conditions before declaring
the winner – please see the answer to question 6.1 above. In tenders
in which the winner has been selected but a formal act is required
for signing a contract, a change in the tender provisions is basically
forbidden, but it is likely that a minor change could be made, such
that will not infringe the equality between bidders or would not
have affected the results of the tender. If the decision to choose a
winner constitutes an agreement, the rules of the contract will
govern the relationship between the parties.
6.3

To what extent are changes permitted post-contract
signature?

Please review the answer to question 6.2 above.
5.8

What are the leading examples of cases in which
remedies measures have been obtained?

Most administrative court decisions regarding tenders are
concerned with the final decision of the tender committee,
especially those which allege defects in the exercise of the
authority’s discretion, violation of the right for a hearing and
defects in the winning bid, etc. As mentioned, the court is not
inclined to interfere in the decision, and generally respects the
discretion of the tender committee, but it is not uncommon that the
court orders a cancellation of a decision or a return of the subject
matter to the tender committee for further discussion. In some
cases, the court may even order a different winner in the tender.
5.9

What mitigation measures, if any, are available to
contracting authorities?

Unless an injunction had been ordered by the court, the contracting
authority is not obliged to suspend the performance of an awarded
contract. In accordance with its discretion, the contracting authority

7 Privatisations and PPPs
7.1

Are there special rules in relation to privatisations and
what are the principal issues that arise in relation to
them?

The transfer of government duties to government and municipal
companies served as the basis for the privatisation initiatives and
the first step toward their implementation. In accordance with
the Government Companies Act, a special ministerial committee
may decide on the privatisation of a governmental company and
determine the methods of privatisation, such as selling
government stock, the sale of a significant asset that belongs to
the company, issuing shares and more. Although the authority
lies with the committee, the Government Companies Authority
plays a major role in the privatisation process. In general,
contracting is made through a competitive procedure or through
a public tender.
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7.2

Are there special rules in relation to PPPs and what are
the principal issues that arise in relation to them?

Projects using the PPP (Public-Private Partnership) method are
common in a variety of areas of physical infrastructure including
transportation, roads, sewage and desalinisation. Recently
examined options include promoting projects in other areas, such as
airports and seaports. The existing legislation also applies to
projects undertaken by PPP, and the concessionaires are usually
selected after a tender which includes a phase of pre-selection
according to the regular rules of existing Mandatory Tender Law.
Yet sometimes a complementary legislation of arrangements is
required, including selecting the concessionaire and arranging the
terms of the concession. Thus, for the construction and operation
of a national toll road in Israel (Route 6) through a concessionaire,
the Toll Road Law (Cross Israel Highway) was enacted. Similarly,
the Toll Roads (Carmel Tunnels) Law, 1995 was enacted, which is
co-ordinated with the operation and construction of the Carmel
Tunnels.

Israel
deviations in a contract between the authority and the winning
bidder are rare, due to the difficulty of the court to intervene in
contractual relations.
8.2

What national cases in the last 12 months have
confirmed/classified an important point of public
procurement law?

Court decisions regarding compliance of submission of bid
guarantee as required in the tender are rigid. Thus, in the case of
a.p.a. 1873/12 Asum v. Ben-Gurion University, the respondent
executed a tender in which the bidders were required to submit a
bank guarantee due within seven days of the request. The
respondent approved the best offer, despite the fact that the
repayment date of the submitted bank guarantee was three days
longer. The Supreme Court viewed this defect in the bid guarantee
as a violation of equality and therefore decided that the bid should
have been disqualified, despite the fact that the respondent
maintained in the tender conditions the possibility of allowing a
correction of the defective guarantee.

8 Enforcement
9 The Future
8.1

Is there a culture of enforcement either by public or
private bodies?

Yes. There is a culture of enforcement, such as in areas related to
the obligation to execute a transaction by way of a public tender or
to prevent damage to third parties due to a publication of a tender.
Potential participants in a tender can submit a petition against the
contracting authority, prior to participating in it, in order to change
the tender conditions. Petitions filed by third parties against
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9.1

Are there any proposals to change the law and if so what
is the timescale for these and what is their likely impact?

In 2009, an extensive amendment to the Mandatory Tenders
Regulations has been implemented. At this stage, we do not see a
similar prospective change. A massive change in the regulations
regarding procurement law of municipal companies is pending, but
is still being negotiated between the relevant offices.
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epm telecomunicaciones s.a. e.s.p.
equant inc.
equinix asia pacific pte ltd
equinix asia pacific pte ltd
equinix australia pty ltd
ericsson limited
ernst & young
ernst & young
ernst & young llp
ernst and young llp
esat bt
eschborner service gmbh
espacio it grupo villar mir
espap entidade de serv partilhados da adm pub ip
etanetas uab

Canada
Germany
Poland
Philippines
Singapore
United States
Spain
Chile
France
Austria
Netherlands
Turkey
Germany
United States
Estonia
Germany
Ukraine
Paraguay
South Korea
Estonia
United States
India
United Kingdom
Luxembourg
United States
United Kingdom
Japan
Germany
United Kingdom
Italy
Egypt
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
United States
Hungary
United States
Colombia
Chile
Singapore
Australia
Australia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
(not set)
United States
India
Ireland
Germany
Spain
Portugal
Lithuania

ICLG

dyson

Poland
Luxembourg
Russia
Germany
Russia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Belgium
Netherlands
Ukraine
Greece
Ireland
Germany
United States
United Kingdom
Czech Republic
United States
United States

f. van lanschot bankiers n.v.
fachhochschule duesseldorf
factory mutual insurance company
faculty of advocates
faegre & benson llp
faegre and benson llp law firm
farmacos especializados
fasken martineau dumoulin
fasti ecclesiae anglicanae
fcb communications
federal trade commission
fei electron optics
fellner wratzfeld & partner rechtsanwaelte gmbh
ferrologic ab
ferrovial corporacion s.l.
fiat group automobiles s.p.a.
fichtner gmbh & co kg
fidal
fidelity information services inc.
financial insurance group services limited
finanz informatik gmbh & co. kg
fincantieri cantieri navali italiani public subnet
finigrif ltd.
firat university
first american title
first data deutschland gmbh
first media tbk
florida international university
fluor enterprises inc.
fod justitie - spf justice
foley & lardner llp
foley hoag llp
fondation nationale des sciences politiques
fondation restena
fondazione e. mattei

Netherlands
Germany
United States
United Kingdom
United States
United Kingdom
Mexico
Canada
United Kingdom
United States
United States
Netherlands
Austria
Sweden
Spain
Italy
Germany
France
United States
United States
Germany
Italy
Ukraine
Turkey
United States
Germany
Indonesia
United States
United States
Belgium
United States
United States
France
Luxembourg
Italy

ICLG

etop http
etude smeets law
etype company kaliningrad
euler hermes tech
eurasia telecom ltd.
euromoney institutional investor plc
european bank for reconstrcution and development
european parliament
european patent office
eurotranstelecom ltd
evergy s.a.
eversheds
evonik services gmbh
executive office of the president
exponential-e ltd.
exportni garancni a pojistovaci spolecnost
express scripts incorporated
exxon mobil corporation

Denmark
Colombia
Italy
Kenya
United States
Greece
Finland
United States
Spain
France
United Kingdom
Australia
Germany
Germany
France
Germany
United Kingdom
Spain
Italy
Germany
United States
Netherlands
Japan
Germany
United Kingdom

gamaneh zharfa co
gamesa corporacion tecnologica (gct)
gandhinagar zone (dhcp)
gardner carton & douglas llp
gascom telecommunications company
gaz de france
gazi university
gazprom
gazprom neft kyrgyzstan
gazprom svyaz ltd
ge corp
ge corp. computer services ltd
ge medical systems societe en commandite simple
ge medical systems societe en commandite simple
general electric company
general inspection organization
generali servizi informatici s.r.l.
genesys conferencing france
georgetown university
georgia department of edu - asm
germany trade and invest gmbh
gernandt & danielsson advokatbyra kb
gfa consulting group
gianni origoni & partners
gide
gide pologne sp. z o.o. metropolitan
giegerich & partner gmbh
giglinx inc.

Iran
Spain
India
United States
Russia
France
Turkey
United Kingdom
Kyrgyzstan
Russia
United States
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
France
United States
Iran
Italy
France
United States
United States
Germany
Sweden
Germany
Italy
France
Poland
Germany
United States
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fonden dis
fondo de garantias financieras fogafin
food and agriculture organization of the united nations
for converged services western region
ford foundation
forthnet sa
fortum oy
foster swift collins & smith
france telecom espana sa
france telecom s.a.
frazer nash consultancy
freehills
fresenius ag
fresenius se & co. kgaa
freshfields bruckhaus deringer llp
freshfields bruckhaus deringer llp
freshfields bruckhaus deringer llp
freshfields bruckhause deringer
freshfields bruckhause deringer
freudenberg it kg weinheim
frontier communications of america inc.
fugro
fujitsu limited
fujitsu services gmbh hre nexus
fw smith riches & co

Australia
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
Canada
United Kingdom
United States
Singapore
Japan
Germany
Nigeria
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Poland
Spain
United Kingdom
United States
Italy
Denmark
Sweden
Italy
Canada
South Africa
United Kingdom
Bulgaria
Austria
United States
United States
United States
Belgium
Spain
Germany
(not set)
Austria
India
Turkey
Germany

h b alluminium fabrications ltd
h.h. the rulers court - dgirp
hajek zrzavecky advokatni kancelar s.r.o.
hale and dorr
hamilton advokatbyra kb
hangzhou hikvision digital technology co. ltd.
hankukjeonryukkisul
hannover rueckversicherungs ag
haslinger u nagele p oeg
hauser partners rechtsanwaelte gmbh
haver & mailaender
headquarters usaisc
helmholtz zentrum muenchen
hengeler mueller
hennes och mauritz
henry schein

United Kingdom
United Arab Emirates
Czech Republic
United States
Sweden
China
South Korea
Germany
Austria
Austria
Germany
United States
Germany
Germany
Sweden
United States
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gilbert & tobin australia pty ltd
gilead sciences
giordano ltd
giro enterprises inc.
glaxosmithkline
glaxosmithkline
glaxosmithkline pte ltd
glbb japan kk
gleiss lutz hootz hirsch rechtsanwaelte
globacom ltd
global energy group
globe business publishing limited
globe business publishing ltd
glowny instytut gornictwa
gobiernocanarias
golder associates europe ltd
google inc.
goomobile s.r.l.
gorrissen federspiel
goteborgs universitet
gottlieb steen _ hamilton llp
gouvernement du quebec (government of quebec)
government of south africa
govnet communications ltd
gpon services
graf & pitkowitzrechtsanw lte gmbh
grand valley state university
great american insurance company
greensfelder hammond and gale
grimaldi e associati
grupo santander
gsk stockmann + kollegen muenchen
guangxi seehu technology co ltd
guenther eberle
gulbarga university gulbarga
gursel mah. yalim sok. no
gwd goettingen

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Germany
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States
France
(not set)
Belgium
United States
United States
Hong Kong
France
France
Vietnam
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Switzerland
Switzerland
(not set)
United States
United Kingdom
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Armenia
Hungary
United Kingdom
Thailand
United States
Canada
South Korea

ibm
ibm corporation
icicibank ltd india
icn pppoe subcribers
ict concept
idilis sa
iee s.a.
iese barcelona spain
ifn finance
iglobalmedia marketing (uk) limited
ihk gesellschaft fuer informationsverarbeitung mbh
illumina netherlands bv eindhoven
imerys
impexmetal s.a.
impulse management consultants b.v.
ina industrija nafte d.d.
incontact inc.
indira gandhi national open university (ignou) new delhi
ines group srl
infarmed ip
infocasa information technologies s.l.

Switzerland
United States
India
Ukraine
Netherlands
Romania
United States
Spain
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Germany
Netherlands
United States
Poland
Netherlands
Croatia
United States
India
Romania
Portugal
Spain
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herbert smith
hess corporation
heuking kuehn lueer wojtek
heussen bv
hewlett-packard company
hewlett-packard company
hewlett-packard company
hewlett-packard company
hill & knowlton
hilton hospitality inc.
hinckley allen & snyder
hk cable tv ltd
hm studio
hmn and partners
hochiminh city post and telecom company
hoffmann laroche inc.
hogan lovells international llp
homburger ag
homburger rechtsanwaelte
honeywell international inc.
honeywell international inc.
houses of parliament
houthoff buruma
hsbc bank plc
huawei technologies co ltd
human rights defender of ra
hungarian state railways ltd.
hunton & williams
hunton & williams (thailand) limited
huron consulting group inc.
hydro-quebec
hyundaekeonseol

Germany
Italy
Belgium
South Korea
United States
Russia
United States
Colombia
Russia
Malaysia
Bulgaria
Belgium
United States
United States
Austria
France
United States
Chile
Italy
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Netherlands
Italy
Italy
United Kingdom
(not set)
Hungary
Kosovo
Thailand
Iran
Ireland
Ukraine
Russia
Czech Republic
Israel
United Kingdom
France
Albania
Mexico
Switzerland
France

j&a garrigues s.l.
j. c. penney company inc.
jaring communications sdn bhd
jefferies & company inc.
jefferies & company inc.
jefferies international limited
joh mourik & co holding bv
johnson & johnson
join stock company svyaztransneft
joint-stock company altai-koks
jones day reavis & pogue
jones day reavis & pogue
jones day reavis & pogue

Spain
United States
Malaysia
Hong Kong
United States
United Kingdom
Netherlands
(not set)
Russia
Russia
France
United States
Spain

ICLG

information und technik nrw
infracom italia
ingersoll rand company
initek
inktomi corporation
innova distribution llc
insight communications company l.p.
instituto nacional de concesiones
intek-m llc
intel corporation
inteladvisers eood
inter ikea treasury s.a.
inter-american development bank
internal revenue service
international atomic energy centre (iaea)
international chamber of commerce (icc)
international monetary fund
international paper cartones s.a.
international training centre of the ilo
international university sarajevo
internlnet b.v.
intesa sanpaolo group services s.c.p.a.
intesa sistemi e servizi scpa
investmaster group limited
investment and technology group of companies limited
invitel tavkozlesi zrt.
ipko cernusha pop dhcp scope
ipr-gdf suez asia co. ltd.
iran cell service and communication company
irish courts service public ips
isp fregat ltd.
isp tattelecom russian federation city kazan
isp-independent public subnet
israel ministry of defence
isrighthere ltd - ghl
iter international team france
itirana sh.p.k.
iusacell pcs de mexico s.a. de c.v.
iway ag
ixis corporate investment bank

Poland
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
India
Russia
Switzerland
Singapore

k&l gates llp
k&l gates llp
kabel baden-wuerttemberg gmbh & co. kg
kabel baden-wuerttemburg gmbh & co. kg
kabel bw gmbh
kabel deutschland vertrieb und service gmbh
kallis & kallis secretarial services ltd
kansanelakelaitos
kapellmann + partner
katholieke universiteit leuven
kbc group nv
kddi corporation
kemphoogstad s.r.o.
kennedy van der laan
kiev troeshhina
kilpatrick stockton llp
kinezioloski fakultet
king & spalding
kirkland & ellis international llp
kirkland & ellis llp
kmo consult bv
knet fai range
knet int s.r.o
koch industries inc.
koebmandstandens
kommunalkredit austria ag
konecna & safar v.o.s.
konecranes oyj
koninklijke philips electronics n.v.
koninklijke philips electronics n.v.
korea development institute
korea water resources corporation
kozbeszerzesek tanacsa
kpe s.r.o. praha
kpmg germany
kpmg peat marwick
kpn zm cs de brauw blackstone westbroek
krijgsmacht
krka d.d. novo mesto
kromann reumert
kupiskis region municipality
kurt gibel
kuwait electronic and messaging services company
kvale & co advokatfirma ans
kyiv central statistics office
kyivski telekomunikatsiyni merezhi llc

Germany
United Kingdom
Germany
Germany
Germany
(not set)
Cyprus
Finland
Germany
Belgium
Belgium
Japan
Czech Republic
Netherlands
Ukraine
United States
Croatia
United States
United Kingdom
United States
Netherlands
France
Czech Republic
United States
Denmark
Austria
Czech Republic
Finland
Netherlands
(not set)
South Korea
South Korea
Hungary
Czech Republic
Germany
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Belgium
Slovenia
Denmark
Lithuania
Switzerland
Kuwait
Norway
Ukraine
Ukraine

ICLG

jozef woch cybernet wmw
jpmorgan chase & co.
jpmorgan chase & co.
jpmorgan services india private limited
jsk sankt-peterburgskoe kabelnoe televidenie
jt international sa
jvc asia pte ltd

Ukraine
Greece

l oreal co global switch
laboratorios labein
lancashire county council
landmark business services
landssimi islands
lang michener services lp
lapuden white services s.r.o.
laszczuk polimirski korcz i wspolnicy
latelz co. ltd.
latham & watkins llp
latham & watkinsq
latham &watkins
latrobe university
lattanzi filippo
laurea amk
lawin as
lawrence-quahe-and-woo
lazard -milee ko
legal & general investment management holdings ltd
legance studio legale association
legance studio legale associato
leibniz-rechenzentrum (lrz)
leiden university
lennon m urphy caulfie
lev & berlin the
lexincorp s. a.
lexisnexis
lexum
liberia telecommunications corporation (libtelco)
library of congress information technology services
life technologies corp.
lifung company
lightedge solutions
limerick institute of technology
lincoln international llp
linklaters
linklaters
linklaters
llc kaskad-plus
llc rn-inform irkutsk branch.
llc volga-dnepr airlines
lloydstsb cmf
local communication solution company
lockheed martin corporation
logicacmg
lomboxnet utrecht
london economics limited
london school of economics and political science
lontings & partners
lord corporation

France
Spain
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Iceland
Canada
Czech Republic
Poland
Cambodia
Hong Kong
Germany
France
Australia
Italy
Finland
Estonia
Singapore
Italy
South Korea
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Italy
Germany
Netherlands
United States
United States
Guatemala
France
Canada
United States
United States
United States
Turkey
United States
Ireland
United Kingdom
United States
United Kingdom
Germany
Russia
Russia
Russia
United Kingdom
Israel
United States
United Kingdom
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Belgium
United States

ICLG

kyivstar gsm
kyriakidis - daniolos

Cyprus
Hong Kong
Germany
France
Netherlands
United States
United States
Latvia
Lithuania
Ukraine
Ukraine
Germany
United Kingdom
United States

m + w group gmbh
maanmittauslaitos
macfarlanes solicitors
macmillan/mcgraw-hill school publishing company
macquarie bank ltd
macrolynx sdn bhd
mainroad - servi os em tecnologias de informa o sa
makarim & taira s
malatya inonu universitesi
malmo university
man camion & bus sa
management and planning organization
mannheimer swartling advokatbyra
manquehuenet
maplecroft net ltd
markovic&pliso
marks & clerk
maroc telecom
marshall aerospace ltd
martico s.r.o.
martineau solicitors
marubeni access solutions inc.
marymount college
masergy communications
matheson ormsby prentice
matrade-jrc
matrix chambers ltd
matrix research and consultancy ltd
mattos fo veiga fo marrey jr e quiroga advogados
maxnet ltd. kharkiv
mayer brown llp
mayer brown llp
mazzi stefano
mc dermott will e emery studio legale associato ind public subne
mc dermott will e emery studio legale associato public subnet
mccann fitzgerald
mccann-erickson inc.
mcgrigors llp
mckenna long & aldridge

Germany
Finland
United Kingdom
United States
Australia
Malaysia
Portugal
Indonesia
Turkey
Sweden
France
Iran
Sweden
Chile
United Kingdom
Croatia
Canada
Morocco
United Kingdom
Slovakia
United Kingdom
Japan
United States
India
Ireland
Malaysia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Brazil
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States
Italy
Italy
Italy
Ireland
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
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louise zambartas
lovells
lovells boesebeck droste
lovells llp
loyens & loeff
loyola university chicago
loyola university maryland
lr ekonomikas ministrija
lr konstitucinis teismas
ltd silver telecom
lugansky merezhy ltd.
luther rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbh
lycatel distribution uk limited
lyondell chemical company
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mckinsey & company inc
United Kingdom
mckinsey & company inc.
Italy
mckinsey & company inc.
(not set)
mclaughlin and stern
United States
mda. abuja
Nigeria
mediacom communications corp
United States
medicarom group srl
Romania
medstar health inc
United States
medtronic incorporated
(not set)
meeting protocol worldwide
United States
meinl bank ag wien
Austria
melita plc
Malta
meni meni - sociedade imobiliaria sa
Portugal
menwin business consultants limited
Cyprus
mercer (us) inc.
United Kingdom
merck and co. inc.
United States
merck kgaa
Germany
merqurio servizi srl public subnet
Italy
merqurio srl public subnets
Italy
merz group services gmbh
Germany
messagelabs ltd
Japan
meteor
Ireland
metrocast cablevision of new hampshire llc.
United States
metronet biznet
Indonesia
metronet telekomunikacije d.d.
Croatia
mettler toledo international inc.
Switzerland
mexico red de telecomunicaciones s. de r.l. de c.v (plazas cabl
Mexico
mexico virutex sa de cv
Mexico
mfl serviss ltd
Latvia
mg spa
Italy
mic tanzania ltd
Tanzania
microsoft corp
United States
mikkelin puhelin oyj
Finland
millenium partners l.p.
United States
millennium pharmaceuticals inc.
United States
millicom cable el salvador s.a. de c.v.
El Salvador
millicom cable honduras s.a. de c.v.
Honduras
mills and reeve
United Kingdom
mindcrest (india) private
India
mining and metallurgical company noril
Russia
ministarstvo regionalnog razvoja sumarstva i vodnoga gospodarstv
Croatia
ministerie van buitenlandse zaken
Netherlands
ministerio de industria energia y comercio
Spain
ministerio de relaciones exteriores comercio inte
Argentina
ministerstvo financi
Czech Republic
ministerstvo pro mistni rozvoj
Czech Republic
ministerstwo sprawiedliwosci
Poland
ministerul comunicatiilor si tehnologiei informatiei
Romania
ministery of economy
Argentina
ministro das financas
Portugal
ministrstvo za javno upravo
Slovenia
ministrstvo za pravosodje in javno upravo
Slovenia
ministry of economy of the republic of lithuania
Lithuania
ministry of finances
Bulgaria

Romania
Czech Republic
(not set)
Palestine
Australia
United Kingdom
Czech Republic
Singapore
Japan
Malta
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Belgium
United Kingdom
Cyprus
United States
United States
United Kingdom
United States
United States
United Kingdom
Ukraine
United States
Norway
Germany
Poland
Italy
Brazil
Turkey
Germany
United States

nacionalna i sveucilisna knjiznica
nacionalni institut za biologijo
nadevda quarter
naftna industrija srbije a.d. novi sad
narodna skupstina republike srbije
natexis
national academy of legal studies & research university
national health service
national infocommunications service company limited by shares
national law university orissa
national library of estonia
national nuclear generating company energoatom
national technical university of ukraine
national_telecom_regulatory_authority_egypt
natixis
natural square servi os de inform tica ltda
nautadutilh
nc numericable s.a.
nec biglobe ltd.
neotel pty ltd
nepal telecommunications corporation
netia sa

Croatia
Slovenia
Bulgaria
Serbia
Serbia
France
India
United Kingdom
Hungary
India
Estonia
Ukraine
Ukraine
Egypt
France
Brazil
Netherlands
France
Japan
South Africa
Nepal
Poland
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ministry of foreign affairs
ministry of industry and trade
ministry of public administration kosovo
ministry of telec. & it-ramallah
minter ellison lawyers
mirus it solutions ltd
mister wolf s.r.o.
mitsubishi ufj securities (s) ltd
mitsui & co. ltd.
mitts ltd.
mizuho corporate bank
mizuho international plc
mobistar enterprise services sa
moelis & co uk llp
montanios&montanios
moody s investors service
moog inc.
morgan lewis
morgan lewis
morgan lewis & bockius l.l.p.
morgan stanley group inc.
morion llc
morrison & foerster
moss airport rygge
muenchener rueckversicherungs ag
multimedia polska s. a.
mundipharma pharmaceuticals srl public subnet
mundivox do brasil ltda
murat karkin
murata elektronik gmbh
mylan pharmaceuticals inc.

United Kingdom
(not set)
Taiwan
Sweden
United States
United States
New Zealand
Belgium
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Netherlands
India
Poland
Iran
Netherlands
Greece
United States
Germany
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
Denmark
Costa Rica
China
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
United Kingdom
Norway
United Kingdom
Mexico
Switzerland
United States
Japan
Singapore
Japan
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

oc&c strategy consultants ltd
odeko llc
oecd - organisation for economic co-operation and development
oesterreichische post ag
office for protection of economic competition
office marais
ogero
ogletree
olam international ltd
oldham community leisure ltd
omni hotels
omniquad ltd

United Kingdom
Ukraine
France
Austria
Czech Republic
Belgium
Lebanon
United States
Singapore
United Kingdom
United States
United Kingdom
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netline uk (supanet)
neusky technologies inc
new century infocomm tech co. ltd
new wave group ab
new wave netconnect llc
new york university
new zealand trade development board
neways europe
newcastle under lyme borough council
newsquest media group ltd
nhtv internationale hogeschool breda
nicnet india
nicolaus copernicus university in torun
nikan ertebat sepahan
nines b.v.
nireas lan
nitron i nternational
noerr
noerr llp
nomura research institute ltd
noonday asset management llp
nordjyllands amt
norte
nortel communications engineering ltd
north hertfordshire rowan house
northgate information solutions
northwestern university
norton rose
norwegian school of management
norwich union insurance limited
notilogprnewswiremexico s. de r.l. de c.v.
novartis ag
ntt america inc.
ntt docomo inc.
ntt singapore pte ltd
ntt smartconnect corporation
nv nederlandse gasunie
nv verizon belgium luxembourg sa
nv verizon belgium luxembourg sa
nwp spectrum
ny life

Canada
United States
Austria
Russia
Russia
Russia
Mexico
Germany
Germany
Ireland
Australia
United States
India
Finland
Sweden
United States
France
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States

p yry energy gmbh
p&o stena line ltd ltd
pafilia developers ltd
pallas gmbh bruehl
palos community hospital
pam lyonnaise jaya
pannone llp
panteia bv
parasol pc
park electrochemic
parlogis hf
partnerschaften deutschland ag
parus zakona
patria industries oy
paul hastings janofsky & walker llp
paul weiss rifkind wharton
paul-ehrlich-institut
payless shoesource
pbf electra - mylan
pccw limited
pearson shared services ltd
pentabox ltd.
perbadanan johor
perella weinberg partners uk llp
pe-tdp-grs
peterka & partners v.o.s.
peterson institute for
petrofac engineering limited
pfizer inc.
pharma mar s.a.
philip morris international it service center sarl
phillips nizer llp- ny ny
pictet & cie

Austria
United Kingdom
Cyprus
Germany
United States
Indonesia
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Israel
United States
Iceland
Germany
Russia
Finland
France
United States
Germany
United States
Ukraine
Hong Kong
United Kingdom
Russia
Malaysia
United Kingdom
Peru
Czech Republic
United States
United Kingdom
Australia
Spain
Switzerland
United States
Switzerland
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oneconnect partnership
onyx pharmaceuticals
ooe ferngas service gmbh
ooo comiten
ooo nord - avto - m
ooo pravo i zaschita
operbes s.a. de c.v.
oppenhoff & partner gbr
oppenlaender rechstanwaelte
opw public facing services
origin energy limited
orrick herrington & sutcliffe llp
otis india ltd
outokumpu oyj corporate information management
oversite ab
owens-corning
owens-corning
oxbow
oxford policy management limited
oxieparabolen ab

Italy
United States
India
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
Italy
United States
Singapore
Norway
United Kingdom
Nigeria
United States
Czech Republic
India
Norway
United Kingdom
Luxembourg
Poland
Spain
Czech Republic
Thailand
Belgium
Slovakia
United Kingdom
United States
Italy
Russia
Belgium
United States
United States
Canada
United States

q pharma inc
qala singapore pte ltd
qbe management services (uk) limited
qsc ag
qualitynet trading co.
queen mary and westfield college university of london
quickcomm
quickoffice hammarby

United States
Singapore
United Kingdom
Germany
Kuwait
United Kingdom
United States
Sweden

r cable y telecomunicaciones galicia s.a.
raidla lejins un norcous zverinatu advokatu birojs
rak ceramics india pvt ltd
raytheon company
rbc capital markets corporation
rechtsanwaelte arnecke siebold
rechtsanwaltskanzlei taylor wessing
redeker sellner dahs & widmaier
regeneron
rekendienst gemeente anzegem

Spain
Latvia
India
United States
United States
Germany
Germany
Germany
United States
Belgium
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piergrossi public subnet
pillsbury madison & sutro inc.
pimpery
pinsent curtis biddle
pinsent masons
pinsent masons llp
polaris group at folsom
politecnico di torino
power-one power supplies
powerseraya ltd.
powertech information systems as
ppc communication
ppdc abuja
ppg industries inc.
prazska plynarenska a.s.
price water house cooperation
pricewaterhouse coopers asa
pricewaterhouse coopers services ltd
pricewaterhousecoopers
pricewaterhousecoopers
pricewaterhousecoopers
pricewaterhousecoopers .esk. republika s.r.o.
pricewaterhousecoopers abas ltd.
pricewaterhousecoopers belgium cvba
pricewaterhousecoopers cee firm services s.r.o.
pricewaterhousecoopers gts uk
pricewaterhousecoopers llp
pricewaterhousecoopers public subnet
pricewaterhousecoopers russia b.v.
pro brussel
prudential
psl group america limited
pwc management services lp
pyrotech

India
United States
France
Germany
Ukraine
Singapore
Belarus
Belarus
Belarus
Russia
Italy
New Zealand
Peru
Netherlands
Italy
Denmark
Czech Republic
(not set)
France
Germany
United States
Singapore
South Korea
United States
United States
Finland
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Canada
United Kingdom
Slovakia
United Kingdom
India
Mexico
Germany
United Kingdom
Germany

ICLG

reliance communications ltd
reliance globalcom services inc
renault
renolit-werke gmbh
renome-service
republic polytechnic
republican association beltelecom
republican unitary enterprise beltelecom
republican unitary telecommunication enterprise beltelecom
research and production firm imt-center ooo
retelit spa
revera limited
rgm consultores generales
rijksverkeersinspectie
rina spa
ringsted kommune
riomedia frydek mistek
ripe ncc
risc group it solutions
robert bosch gmbh
rochester institute of technology
rodyk & davidson
roh & yang
rolls-royce corporation
ropes & gray
roschier asianajotoimisto oy
rothschilds leased line
royal agricultural college
royal bank of canada
royal bank of canada trust corporation limited
rp advokat s.r.o.
rps group plc
rr donnelley india outsource private limited
rubio villegas y asociados sc
ruhrgas ag
russell systems ltd
rwe it gmbh

sabre italia srl
Italy
sac affaires vl
Canada
safaricom limited
Kenya
sagicor
Barbados
saint priest
France
salans
Spain
salans llp
Germany
samilhwyeukyebeobin
South Korea
samsung sds europe limited
Germany
samsung sds europe ltd. germanbranch zweigniederlassung
Germany
samsung uk
United Kingdom
san francisco department of telecommunications and information United States
sankalchand patel college of engineering
India
sanofi aventis
France
sanolabor d.d.
Slovenia
santa maria public subnet
Italy

United States
Czech Republic
United States
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Lithuania
(not set)
Romania
Moldova
Moldova
Romania
Sweden
Russia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Sweden
Austria
Germany
Netherlands
Germany
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Canada
France
Macedonia [FYROM]
Mexico
Mexico
Portugal
Portugal
Ecuador
Hong Kong
Singapore
China
China
Canada
United States
United Kingdom
Germany
United States
China
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Latvia
Latvia
United Kingdom
Germany
Austria
India
Singapore
Sierra Leone

ICLG

sarasota county government
satt a.s.
satterlee stephens burke llp
sc ad net market media s.a.
sc advanced business solution international srl
sc astral telecom sa
sc atuu communication srl
sc bizar group consulting trade&tranzactions srl
sc lithuanian radio and tv center
sc mekano srl
sc millennium it srl
sc nordlinks srl
sc starnet srl
sc upc romania sa
scan farmec ab
scartel llc
schlumberger limited
schneider automation inc.
schneider electric sverige ab
schoenherr rechtsanwaelte gmbh
schulte rechtsanwaelte
schut-law.nl
schweizer elektronic ag
schweizerische rueckversicherungsgesellschaft
scion management ltd
scotia mcleod inc.
scp salans et associes
seavus dooel skopje
secretar a de la funci n p blica
secretaria de comunicaciones y transp
secretaria geral do minist rio da defesa nacional
secretaria geral do ministerio da defesa nacional
secretaria nacional de planificacion y desarrollo
securities and futures commission
sembcorp industries ltd
shanghai city
shanghai yingtai jinda law firm
shaw communications inc.
shearman & sterling
shearman sterling
shearman sterling
shentel service company
shenzhen zhongguoguojihaiyunjizuangxiang traffic co.ltd
shepherd and wedderburn
shire pharmaceutical limited
shire pharmaceuticals limited
sia izzi
sia lattelekom
sidley and austin
siemens ag
siemens ag
siemens limited
siemens pte ltd
sierratel over dvb

India
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
(not set)
Singapore
Hong Kong
Singapore
Ghana
Saudi Arabia
Brazil
United Kingdom
United States
Sweden
Czech Republic
Mongolia
United Kingdom
Ireland
United Kingdom
United States
Germany
United Kingdom
Romania
France
France
Indonesia
Japan
United States
United Kingdom
Czech Republic
United States
(not set)
Germany
Latvia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
France
United States
Cyprus
Burundi
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Canada
Germany
United Kingdom
United States
Estonia
Lithuania
Denmark
Switzerland
Belgium
Netherlands
Netherlands
Switzerland
Sweden

ICLG

sify limited
silicon graphics international corporation
simpson thacher & bartlett
sinclair knight merz pty ltd
singapore business federation
singapore telecom hong kong limited
singapore trade development board
sinopec
sino-saudi-gas-limited
siqueira castro - advogados
skadden arps slate meagher & flom
skadden arps slate meagher & flom
skf dataservice ab
skoda auto a.s.
skycc voip and isp ulaanbaatar mongolia
slaughter and may
sleepless server solutions ltd
slr consulting limited
smart choice communications llc
sms schloemann-siemag ag hilchenbach und duesseldorf
snr denton uk llp
societatea civila de avocati nestor nestor diculescu kingston pe
societe bic
societe generale
soemadipradja & taher
softbank telecom corp.
solar turbines inc. mz g1
solihull borough council
solutions and services a.s.
sony pictures entertainment inc
sophidea inc.
sophos gmbh
sorainen
spacelabs medical
speechly bircham
speig
spencer stuart
spidernet services limited
spidernet sprl burundi
srk (uk) ltd
st. thomas hospital
stackpole ltd
stadtwerke muenchen
standard bank (london) ltd
stanford university
starman as
state enterprise infostruktura
statens og kommunernes
steria suisse sa
stibbe
stibbe b.v.
stichting studenten huisvesting nijmegen
stiftung helsenberg
stockholm university

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Slovenia
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Slovenia
Italy
United States
Spain
Liechtenstein
United Kingdom
United States
United States
United States
United Kingdom
Belgium
South Korea
Finland
Russia
Austria
United Kingdom
Switzerland
Switzerland
United States
Switzerland
Switzerland
Italy
Ireland
Germany
India
Norway

tabet divito rothstein
takeda pharma gmbh
takeda pharmaceuticals north america inc
talktalk communications limited
tarbiat-modares university
taylor wessing
teamnet international sa
techprotect gmbh
tege
teknor apex
teksavvy solutions inc.
telcor communications srl
telecom italia spa
telef nica brasil s.a
telef nica chile s.a.
telefonica de costa rica tc sa
telefonica de espana sau
telefonica del peru s.a.a.

United States
Germany
United States
United Kingdom
Iran
Germany
Romania
Germany
France
United States
Canada
Romania
Italy
Brazil
Chile
Costa Rica
Spain
Peru

ICLG

stonehage ltd
stringer saul solicitors
studentski domovi v ljubljani
studio legale associato
studio legale associato in associazione con clifford chance
studio legale avv g bernardi
studio legale bird & bird
studio legale pedersoli e asso
studio legale tonucci
studio moderna d.o.o.
studioturati_villadidr.giusepp
stumbleupon inc.
subsecretaria de economia y hacienda
suedostschweiz newmedia ag
sulzer (uk) pumps ltd
sulzer hickham inc
sulzer pumps
sumitomo mitsui banking corporation
sumitomo mitsui banking corporation europe ltd.
sun chemical
sungkyunkwan university
suomen kuntaliitto
supreme arbitration court of russian federation
susanne hochwarter
sweet and maxwell
swiss federal government
swiss federal institute of technology zurich
swiss re america holding corporation
swisscom (schweiz) ag
swisscom (schweiz) ag is an lir and isp in switzerland.
swisslog public subnet
symantec corporation
symplasson informationstechnik gmbh
syscon infoway pvt.ltd.
syslab international as

Germany
Guam
France
Germany
Denmark
Germany
Papua New Guinea
United States
United States
United States
Netherlands
France
United Kingdom
Singapore
United Kingdom
United States
Germany
Spain
United Kingdom
United States
United States
United Kingdom
United States
Belgium
United Kingdom
United States
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
Belarus
United States
Russia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
United Kingdom
United States
Russia
United Kingdom
Singapore
United States
United Kingdom
Latvia
Rwanda
Malaysia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Germany
Netherlands
France

ICLG

telefonica germany gmbh & co. ohg
teleguam holdings llc
telehouse international corporation of europe ltd
telekom deutschland gmbh
teliasonera ab
teliasonera international carrier
telikom png limited
teradata operations inc.
terex corp
tgs-nopec geophysical company
thales nederland bv
thales service
thales service
the arbitration chambers pte ltd
the big partnership group ltd
the boeing company
the boston consulting group gmbh
the boston consulting group sl
the buckinghamshire college
the bureau of national affairs inc.
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
the economist
the electron factory inc
the genzyme corporation
the goldman sachs group inc.
the goldman sachs group inc.
the goodyear tire & rubber company
the insolvency service
the integrity portal limited
the international business alliance
the medicines company
the representative office of joint-stock company mannheimer s
the robert gordon university
the royal bank of scotland
the royal bank of scotland
the university of bristol
the university of hong kong
the value engineers
the world bank group
theorema telecom limited
third horizon
thomas miller (sea) pte ltd
thompson hine llp
thomson scientific
tiesu namu agentura vas
tigo rwanda sa
time telecommunications sdn bhd
timico limited
tiscali uk limited
tlt solicitors
tmf group
toshiba europe gmbh
total e & p nederland bv
total s.a.

Belgium
France
Netherlands
United States
Russia
Ukraine
India
United Kingdom
Italy
Norway
Germany
Mozambique
Germany
United States
United States
United States

u.s. department of state
u.s. dept. of commerce - ita
u.s. environmental protection agency
u.s. patent and trademark office
u.s. patent and trademark office
ubs ag
uci - radboud university nijmegen
ucom llc.
udenrigsministeriet
uhaul international inc.
ukrainian newest telecommunication ltd.
unicc international computing centre
unicredit business integrated solutions s.c.p.a.
unicredit tiriac bank sa
unicredito italiano spa
unidad de gestion general - ugg
union college
union inter des chemins de fer
unipetrol services s.r.o.
united communication systems
united nations logistics base
united nations office at vienna
united nations volunteers
united parcel service
united technologies research center
universal music limited
universal srl public subnet
universidad carlos iii de madrid
universidad de montevideo
universidad del aconcagua
universidad icesi
universidad rey juan carlos
universita commerciale luigi bocconi - milano
universita degli studi di messina
universita di roma tor vergata
universita di trento
universitaet bonn

United States
United States
United States
United States
(not set)
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Armenia
Denmark
United States
Ukraine
Switzerland
Italy
Romania
Italy
Colombia
United States
France
Czech Republic
United States
Switzerland
Austria
Germany
United States
United States
United Kingdom
Italy
Spain
Uruguay
Argentina
Colombia
Spain
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Germany

ICLG

toyota motor europe
tr services co lovells hogan
trafigura ltd
transkaryotic therapies inc.
transport telecom company ltd.
trans-traffic ltd.
travel news services indi
travers smith llp
trenitalia spa
trondheim huseby norway
t-systems international
tvcabo mozambique
tyco electronics corporation
tyco electronics corporation
tyco healthcare
tyco healthcare - mallinckrodt

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Belgium
Spain
Belgium
Canada
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands
Kazakhstan
Ireland
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
United States
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Nigeria
Switzerland
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Puerto Rico
United Kingdom
United States
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
United States
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Switzerland
Slovenia
Serbia
Spain
Poland
United States

valentinos alamangkos
vam es penzugyorseg
vamed management und service gmbh & co kg
van doorne
varetis ag
various registries (maintained by arin)

Cyprus
Hungary
Austria
Netherlands
Germany
(not set)

ICLG

universitaet des saarlandes saarbruecken
universitaet erfurt
universitaet konstanz
universitaet osnabrueck; rechenzentrum
universitaire faculteiten sint-ignatius te antwerpen
universitat politecnica de valencia
universite catholique de louvain
universite du quebec
universiteit maastricht (um)
universiteit utrecht
universiteit van amsterdam
universitet demirelya
university college galway
university of aberdeen uk
university of brighton
university of california at berkeley
university of california santa cruz
university of cambridge
university of central lancashire
university of east anglia
university of geneva-ctr
university of hull
university of jos
university of lausanne
university of maryland at baltimore
university of miami
university of michigan academic affairs
university of michigan law school
university of minnesota
university of missouri-st. louis
university of ottawa
university of puerto rico
university of salford
university of st. thomas
university of st.gallen
university of stirling
university of strathclyde
university of texas
university of texas at dallas
university of wales aberystwyth
university of westminster
university of zurich
univerza v ljubljani
uprava za zajednicke polsove republickih organa
uria menendez y cia abogados
urzad zamowien publicznych
us dept of justice

Indonesia
Ukraine
Nigeria
Japan
New Zealand
United States
Norway
United States
Ukraine
Denmark
United Kingdom
Canada
Portugal
Vietnam
Vietnam
Cambodia
Vietnam
Lithuania
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Germany
Russia
Czech Republic
Spain
Romania
France
United States
Portugal
Chile

wachovia corp
wachtell lipton rosen & kat
wachtell lipton rosen & katz
walker morris
wananchi group kenya
warsaw agricultural university - sggw
wartsila finland oy
warwickshire county council
washington university
wb national university of juridical science
webb henderson llp
webber wentzel
webber wentzel bowens
weglokoks s.a.
weinhold andersen legal
welsh assembly government
west call ltd
west publishing corporation
white & case
white & case
white & case feddersen
white & case services sas
white and case
white and case advokat ab

United Kingdom
United States
United States
United Kingdom
Kenya
Poland
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States
India
Singapore
South Africa
South Africa
Poland
Czech Republic
United Kingdom
Russia
United States
Belgium
United Kingdom
Czech Republic
France
Russia
Sweden

ICLG

varnion technology semesta
vat astra bank
vdt communications limited
vectant ltd.
vector communications ltd
venable baetjer & howard llp
ventelo as
veraxis hlth coop com
verkhovna rada (parliament of ukraine)
vestas wind systems a/s
viatel ip engineering
videotron ltee
vieira de almeida&associados soc. advogados
vietnam data communication company (vdc)
vietnam posts and telecommunications(vnpt)
viettel (cambodia) pte. ltd.
viettel corporation
vilnius bank
virgin media - southampton
virgin media limited
vishay electronic gmbh
viz-stahl factory
vodafone czech republic a.s.
vodafone espana s.a.
vodafone romania s.a.
voisin consulting
vonage holdings inc.
vortal-comercio electronico cons. e multimedia sa
vtr banda ancha s.a.

Germany
Poland
Poland
Poland
Luxembourg
Germany
Ireland
United Kingdom
Slovakia
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
South Korea
United Kingdom
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

xarxa informatica de la

Spain

yahoo! inc.
yehalnder hudak
yiannakas real estates ltd

United States
Israel
Cyprus

zayo group eu limited
zentrum fuer europaeische wirtschaftsforschung gmbh (zew)
zf group
ziff brothers investments
ziggo b.v.

United Kingdom
Germany
United States
United States
Netherlands

ICLG

white and case llp
wiercinski kwiecinski i wspolnicy
wierzbowski eversheds
wierzbowski eversheds sp. k.
wildgen & partners
wilhelm.tel gmbh
william fry solicitors
willis group services ltd
wircom s.r.o.
withers
wk webster
wooyoung co. ltd.
workspace group enterprise house
world bank office in ukraine
world trade group
wpp group technology services
wrest park limited
wsp-group

